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The United States Government has rights in this

invention pursuant to Contract No. W-7405-ENG--48 between

the U,S. Depa1:tment o_ Ene_-gy and the University of

California for the operation of Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory.

Tile invention relates generally to fabrication of

high densi, ty refractory materials and more particularly to

the fabrication of high density hexagonal boron nitride by

hot isostatic pressing.

Boron nitride is a refractory material which has

a number of uses. Because of its high dielectric

constant, good therrnal conductivity, high strength and low

thermal, expansion, boron nitride has extensive use in high

powered electronic applications such as insu].ato_s and

substrates. High temperature stability and excellent



resistance to thermal shock allow its us_-_ in many high

temperature applications suci_ as molten meta] contain__ent,

plasma arc components, semiconductor crystal g_._owth

equipment, vacuum furnaces and wel(Jing equJ. plllent. In its

hot-pl:essed form boron nitride can be machined with

conventional machine shop equipment extending its

versat iIity.

For many applications, hot-p1:e,'.._sec_boron nitride

wJ.th high density and low oxygen concent_ation .is

= _-equired. Hot pressed boron nitride is conventionally

made by unidirectional hot pl:e_sing in giaphite. The best

commercially available hot-p1:essed boro_l ni t_ides have

densities in the range of 1.90-2.00 g/ce. Ozygen

concentrations vary from 1.0 to 3.9 percent. Higher

_ density is traded, off with undesirable highel - oxygen

concentration. Although boron nitride powders used fo_

hot pressing are available wit..h 0.5% oxygen or less, the

oxygen concentration of the hot pressed product increases

with density because of boron oxide binder additions. The

boron nitride with. a density of 2.0 g/cc ha_ an oxygen

concentration of about 3.9%, wI_:i,le a boron nitride

material with an oxygen concentration, of 1% has a density

of only 1.90 9/cc. Thus, it would be desiral:)le to [)i_oduc(:-_

a hot-pressed boron nitride material with be)rh increased

density and decreased oxygen concentration.
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Anothe]: problem with the p].oductioll of borol_

,, ,nitride is that the use of conver_t-iona] urlidirectiona] h_:_t

pressing in graphite produces a material which has

variable properties al.ong the pressing axi,_, Also,

complex shapes cannot be produced by conventional

unidirectional hot pressing which is limited I:o siii_ple

right cylinder shapes. Additionally, low p_oduct.:i

| densities are p_-oduced because of ].ow pres_ure-low

strength limitations of graphite hot pressing. A inaterial

with isotropically uniform properties (unit:otto

| microstructure) and higher density is de.'_i_ed. 7'h_::

ability to produce complex shapes is also desired.

Accordingly, it would be advantageous to forln bo.ton

nitride by a process or.her than conventional graphite hot

pressing.

&_LJ.ML____E.X._._QE._T..tz!E__._!N.Y.!__NT..!..O_!_I

Accordingly it is an object of th_ invention to

i provide a method for forming high density boron nitride
with isotropi.cally uniform properties.

i It is also an object of the invention t_,., provide
a method of forrning high purity boron nit_._d_ in_'luding a

low oxygen cor]terlt.

It: is another object of the invention to provide

a method for producing boron nitride wit:.h a density

!
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g_eater than 2.0 g/cc and an oxygeTl content equal to ol:

less than that oi! the starting powder (down to 0.5% or

less) .

lt is a further object: of the inventiol_ to

: provide high density hexagonal, boron nit_ide.

It is also an object of the invention to provid_._

hexagonal boron nitride with a density greater than

2.0 g / c c.
i

lt is another object of the invention to provide

hexaqonal boron nitride with a density of greater than 2.0

g/cc and an oxygen content down to 0.5% or less.

lt i.s also an object of the i.nve.nttor_, t.o form

high density boron nitride into complex shapes with

isotropically uniform microstructure.

The invention is a method of forming high density

I_igh purity hexagonal boron nitride with isotropically

uniform microstructure (uniform in ali directions) by hot.

isostatic pressing in refractory metal containers. The

'I refractory meta], containers are preferab].y formed of
!

tantalum, niobium, tungsten, molybdenum or a].].oys of these

I metals. Commercia].ly available boron nitride powder,

ii preferab].y powder with 0 ': weight: percent oxygen or less,

, J

:i.shot isostatically pressed at up to i800°C ", and up to

30 KSI (206.8 MPa) argon pressure for up to four hours. A

hermetically sealed refractory metal[ canister is utilized;

...... ;_',, pl -'q II, ,e '" '1',,,1_'1' ,1' , rl!I.... ly'r 'l_l JI_]H _ 1' ni' q "1_1_ 'r
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the starting powder may be founded at ta]? density o_

ll)rep_essed to form a powder compact prj.os: to HIP

processing. Alternatively the container is _ormed by

Plasma Sprayin[i (PS), Chemica] Vapol; Deposition (CVD), <Jl

some other suitable coating process of th_ Lefractolty

meta], on a boron nitride powdeJ colupact.

The invention als() includes the resulting]

product, hot-isostatically-pressed hexaqonal boron nitride

having a density of greater than 2.0 g/cc and an oxygen

content of down to 0.5 weight percent or less and an

isotrop].ca]ly uniform i_nicrostttuctul.-e (dil;ectiona]]y

u n i f o r rn) .

.B...R..!..E_E_.._.D..ES_.C...RI.P'I._.I__O..N...OF..'I_H.E.._..L).li_.AW.I N.£{.8

In the accompanying drawings:

The Figure is i._sectional vi.ew of a HIP can

assembly.

D_E;..r_.,Z_.!_.!.,.ED_._.D_g$..C..RI._".X.I.(_.m._....._O_..>;.._T.FIE ]_!E.E_V.g..E_R.EE)..t[_s0P.IME NT.S

The invention is a method for forming high

density hexagonal boron nitride and the L-esu]tinq high

density hexagonal boron n'ttl_-ide product formed thereby.

C.o_im_e_cially available low oxygen content bolton nit-rid_:_

powdel:, preferably havlng ].e::;sthan about 0.5 weight

percent oxygen, is used as the starting mate:_:ia]. The

_ I li I li _' _l'' ' al_ '' IIIrt I' q ' ' 'll I " q IrqP_Pq'_llP ...... t'_ '1 li I I]_ I ' , Illmll Iqaa _lr rllrq til ' _1 I?' I_ _' ' I' I 'llnl', llPlll"lr Illl[I
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boron, nitride powder is placed in a hermetically sealed

containe1:- made of a refracto_-y metal selected from

tanta].um, niobium, tungsten, molybdenum and alloys

thereof. Th.e star-ring powder may be either loaded at tal._

density oi< prepressed isostatically and mach!ined to fit:

the container. ']!he boron nitride i?owde_: may l:,eprepI:essed

to facilitate loading into the containers and to help

control fina] shrinkage. [['he container loaded with

prepressed boron nitride powde_ is then heated an.d

ev__cuated (subject to vacuum) to tenlove any residual w_itel

vapor and other gases in orde3: to enhance final

densification. The container is ther_ herltletically sea].e<l

and leak checked. The sealed container is hot

isostatically pressed (HIP) at suitable tentperature and

pressure for a suitable time interval. In a preferred

embodiment of the process the boro_.l nitride powder in a

tantalum container is HIPed at 1800°C and 30 KS! (206.8

MPa) argon pressure for four hours. After HIP

densification the boson n.itride product is 1:+emoved from

the containe1<, e.g. by machining away the containe_< or

'_ .h.

etching or other suitable process. H.h(= containe_- material

can be salvaged and reprocessed.

In accordance with the invention a l:efractory

canister can be utilized as the container. This type

container can be evacuated pl:lot to HIPing to imp_ove

.............. ' '@_ +I _] . ' r_ ,_p' , 1,1, Pl ''' , '¢' S,P, ++,,[Ir'l_l, '_'l'rl]' ml ...... Ill_ II "i'==i.' .. ++ =' ' ' " " rll _, 'l+li'+IT'" '
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densification. As shown in the Figure, a HIP can asseiL_bly

_.0 is made up of a tantalurI_ or other refractory i{let,a]

container 12 which is filled with (prepressed) bo[on

nitride powder 14. A tantalum or other l:_efractory meta]

lid ].6 which has a tantalum or other refractory metal puill[.:_

out tube 18 _ttached thereto is welded to the top of

powde1; filled container 1"2. A copper chill block 20 c_in

be attached around the top of container 12 to act as a

heat s:i.nk when lid 16 is welded to container ].2. A

• tantalum or other refractory metal support cylinde_ 22 is

placed in tube 18 at the attachment junction to lid 16.

. Cy].i_]der 22 is a metal rod of diameter less than the

diameter of tube 18 to allow th.e interior of containe_ 12

_ to be pumped out before sealing but to protect the lid

J 16--tube 18 attachment joint from total collapse during the

HIP process. Container 12 is sealed by pinching off tube

].8 above cylinder 22. A typical container is cylindrical,

with an outer diameter of 1.5 inches, a height of 2 inches

and a wall thickness of 0.062 inches (or about 3.[:{ cm x

5.1 cm x 1.6 mm) .

I However, this type canister- can exhibit so_lle
i

mechanical disadvantages such as seams, we].ded joints and

the like. An alternative container< call be fo_med by

either plasma spraying, chemical vapor deposition or any

'_ _qt ..... e,, ,,,,,, ,, ,,n ,, . ,., 'Jl' I " '_ ,, ' lr w' ' ,'llI'w , "1 qf, , W'llI_tl,,rll_ ,I t 'til ,' T, , I11]lnr" q'lr_II11" I1['1' '11h1" I_,rml,1_
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other suitable coating process, of the refractory meta].

directly onto a preformed boron nitride powder body.

Although a typical canister or container will be

cy].indrica] in shape, tile invention can be practiced witl_

different shaped containers. The HIP process is well

suited to complex shapes. A noncylindrica], canister can

be loaded with powder, or a [.)reformed powder body of

complex shape can be coated with refractory metals.

The HIP process can be car_-ied out over a wide

range of temperature, pressure and time parameters to

produce a boron nitride product with desired

characteristics° A Mode]. QIH 33 Hot Isostatic Pressing

System (ABB Autoclave Systems, Inc., 372] Corporate Drlye,

Columbus, OH 43229) capable of 2200°C temperature and

30 KSI (206.8 MPa) pressure was used. A detailed

il].ustrative processing sequence is as follows:

Step i: After leak checking, the hermetically

sealed containe_- is placed into the HIP furnace chamber.

Step 2: The HIP chamber i.s evacuated and back

fil].ed with pure Argon gas at 300°C. (A pure inert

atmosphere is used to prevent containe1: and furnace

o,_,idation) .

Step 3: The tempe_:-atur(_ and l?ressue are then

increased to up to 1800°C and up to 30 KS] (206.8 MPa)

at any suitab].e rate. A typical HIP furnace specification
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permits heating at 1000°C/hour. Experimentally.. a rate

of B75°C/hour was used.

Step 4" Hold at tip to 1800°C and up to 30 K,<_]

(206.8 MPa) for ].-4 hours.

Step 5' Cool to l-oom tempe]:ature and one

atmosphere pressure at any suitable rate. A typical HIP

furnace specification permits cooling at 1000°C/hour.

Experi.mentally a rate of 160°C/hour was used.

Step 6: Open HIP furnace, retrieve HIP caniste]

and remove boron nitride.

Experimentally, boron nitride starting powder

(from Union Carbide Corporation) having an initial

particle size of less than 1.0 micron wax ].sostatically

I- prepressed to an initial density of 84% theoretical.

density. The prepressed boron nitride powder compact was

then hot isostatically pressed in accordance with the

invention, at 1800°C/206.8 MPa/4 hr., to a final density

of 97% theoretical density.

I In accordance with the invention a hexagonal

bo]._on nitride product with a measu_-ed bulk density of 2.21

g/cc was obtained, a material with 9"7% of theoretical

i density (2.28 g/cc for the hexagonal form). This densityis about 16% greater than that previously available in

industry for low oxygen content boron nit._-ide hot pressed

in graphite. Chemical analysis ai.so shows less than 1.0

.......... _' _" ' '" "....... _I' ...... ._ II '_ I_ll'"" _I'' '_I '_'II_''i: _'II " II II__ll]l_i...._r_I.... " rl[r_I
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weight percent oxygen and spectrochemical analysis shows

].ess than i000 ppm tantalum. Chemical analysis for bo1:on

content shows 43.2 wt.% with a standard deviation of 0.27

wt.% (theoretical is 43.6 wt.%). Metallographic analyses

of the tantalum con tainez- show no significant reaction

with the boron nitride product:. X-ray analysi._s confirii_s a

hexagonal structure. Thus a higher density low oxygen

content hot-isostatically-pressed boron nitride materi::]

is produced which will provide superior high temperature

prope[ties. Because an isostatic process is used, the

• product will have a more uniforrn (isotropic)

| microstructure in all directions.

Chan. ges and modifications in the specifically

described embodiments can be carried out without departing

from the scope of the invention which is intended to be

limited only by the scope of the appended claims.

rf...... _m .......... ,I ..... I .... II1,_ =r" _1,' ,, 'I_ 'iii
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HIGH DENSITY HEXAGONAL BORON NITRIDE

|
_- PR__E_PA:RR_E_D__B__Y__tI_OT....!_$.O_$.T_A_TI_C_'P'.R__ESS.I._N.G.

.!_N__R_E.__F..RA_C__'_O_R_Y.._.-ME__T.AL .._CO N_T.A..]_.NERS

A B_S_T._R..A__C_T..P_!t_ T !:i_E_.D _,S'.C.L___O._S._U.[_..E

Boron nitride powder with less than or equal to

F_.o
the oxygen content of starting powder (down to 0 .... _ or

less) is hot. isostatically pressed in a refractory raetal

container to produce hexagonal boron nitride with a bulk

density greater than 2.0 g/cc. The refractory metal

container is formed of tantalum, niobium, tungsten,

molybdenum or alloys thereof in the form of a canister or

alternatively plasma sprayed or chemical vapor deposited

onto a powder compact. Hot isostatic pressing at 1800°C

and 30 KSI (206.8 MPa) argon pressure for four hours

produces a bulk density of 2.21 g/cc. Complex shapes can

I be made.

I
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